
"Til I'roof of the Pndclln Lies In Ik
Kilting."

Th doctors are dumbfounded, the drug-giftt- a

astonished, and the people excited
and joyful over the wonderful eures and
tremendous, stiles of the great remedy, 8t.
Jacobs Oil. Every ease of hheumatism
nome of many, years' standing hits given
way to this powerful remedy. Thousands
of certificate like the Itilotving on be

aa to it value:
Oeorue Neleyer, Publisher of the Chillon,

Wis., ,:Yolltsbote." used St. .Incoha Oil for
"almost unbearable (tains in the back,
which had completely prostrated him." A
few application cured him entirely.

Mrs. Fred, liberie, Helluire, O., win for
long time aevcrely troubled with Kheu-matia-

St. Jacobs Oil instantly relieved
nd entirely cured her.
Hev. Dr. B. Pick, of Por heater, N. Y.,

auffered ao intenaely from Rheumatiu
pains that he waa unable to preach. Sev-
eral applications from a bottlo of St.
lambs Oil "relieved him."

F. Radder, Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Two
applications of St. Jiteobs Oil cured me of
great and pain in my foot."

Meira. C h. Krundage and Son, Drug- -

fiU. Muskegon, Mich., write: "St Jacoba
a w.indcrful aulr. Wc sold ciidit

bottles at retail yestertlav. This will give
you some idea of liow well it is liked in this
section."

Mr. Louis Hinkel, of East Poesten, Kill,
N. Y.. says: "I call St. Jacobs Oil the
beat liniment I ever used. Tt, cured mc of
Rheumatism and pain in the back."

Herman Ritlncr. Manchester, X. II.:
"I have tried St. Jacoba Oil and found it
excellent. All those who have purchased
it sneak of it aa 'simply Incomparable.' "

Geo. G. Erllle, Palestine. III.: "1 waa in
bed suffering from a swollen leg. I used
St. Jarohs Oil: its effect waa wonderful.
The following day I attended to my busi-
ness1 again."

Dr. Otto Fuls. Heading. O., writes:
'The sale of fc't. Jacobs Oil is constantly
increasing; it i praised by everybody, and
never fails to give entiic satisfaction."

In almost every school in the Mikado's
empire it i the custom one dav in the au-
tumn to take the pupils out rabbit hunting.

too Howard, auoo.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there, is at least ono dreaded dis-

ease that science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Ball's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive cure now known to
tbe medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatarrhCnre Is taken Inter-
nally, acting dlroctly upon the blood nnd mu-

cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-n- g

the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by bnildlug up the con-
stitution nnd assisting nature In doing its
work. The proprietors have so inueh faith in
its enratlvo powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that It falls to euro,
fcend for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Chenf.v & Co., Toledo, O.
.Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Basle has the only zoological garden in
Switzerland.

H. H. GnEKN's So8, of Atlanta, Oa., ars
the only suoocasful Dropsy Hpeclalists in the
world. Kee their liberal offer in advertise-
ment in anothor column of this paper.

The man who is always on time often
has to wait.

FITS permanentl y ourod.No fits or 'u

use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerveltestoror.tlitrial bottleand treatlsofrus
Dr.lt. H. Kliwe, Ltd., 1131 ArehKt.. 1'uila., Pa.

Detached bita of human skin live two
to ten days.

Mrs. Wlrfalow'sSoothing Syrup for children,
teeUiing,softeuthe gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays pata,euros wind colic. i25i. ubotUu

A Berliner takes on tho average 120
street car rides a year.

Fruit acids will not stain goods dyed
with X'utnam 1''adkless Dyes.

There is now one lunatic in Ireland for
every 178 of the population.

Flso's Cure oannot be too highly spoken ot
as a cough cure. J. W. O'Bbikn, 322 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn,, Jan. 6,

There is a general movement on foot
among the labor men of Rhode Island
to organize a State branch of the
American Federation of Labor.

Union leather workers at Indian-
apolis, Ind., have presented a new price
scale, and in all probability it will be
conceded.

Iron molders and kindred trades in
Stockton, Cal., have been conceded the
nine-liot'- .r day with no reduction in pay.

I Coughed
" 1 bad most stubborn cough

for many years. It deprived me
of sleep and I grew very thin. I
then tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

nd was quickly cured.'
R. N. Mann, Fall Mills, Tenn.

Sixty years of cures
and such testimony as the
above have taught us what
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
will do.

We know it's the great-
est cough remedy ever
made. And you will say
so, too, after you try it.
There's cure in every drop.

Thru sins t 2Sc, Mc, SI. All dnitUla.

Consult yoar doctor, ir It says take It,
then do at hs lava. If he telle you not
to take It, then don't take It. He know.Leave It with him. We are wilting.

J. V. AYLK CO., Lowell, Mass.

Feed Your Land
with fertilizers rich in

Potash
and your cropwill crowd your bam.

Sow potash and reap dollars.
Our five books are a complete treatise on

lertitiiets, wt men by men wlio know. Write
lur litem. .

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
k oj Nassau street, New York. .y,J antearn aw.
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A (load rian.
The correct plan for general farming

Is to raise feed and the animals to
eat it. After Ihl raise anything- - which
n careful sludy of the market indicates
can be sold at n trrollt. In this latter
department Rood, sound Judgment and
all the Information avnilnhlc is de-
manded. Every farmer who pursues
this system Industriously and Intelli-
gently xvill prosper.

The Intensive Farmer.
The intensive farmer, in most cases.

Is making more money now than the
extensive. The man who grows 1 lie
same amount of produce on half the
la ml his neighbor does saves in various
ways. He has only half the land to
fence aud pay taxes on. He enn plow
and harrow In half the time. Half
the seed Is saved, and he has twice as
much fertilizer to apply to his crops.
He travels only half as far In culti-
vating crops, mid a large yield re-

quires little mure labor to harvest
than a small one.

The Bees' Winter Flitjlu.
When the bees take a winter Might

there should be ft shallow basin with
floating slicks or other nrTaiigeriieuts
so that the Vv.ru can nliRht there and
get the water they will need, and If
the water Is salted at the rate of about
one teaspoonful of salt to n gallnii of
water, they will like It all the better.
This may save them from taking too
long a flight and thus from the loss
lhat follows when they go out If Ibey
fly too far for water. The water
should be placed near enough to the
hive so that they will have no dillieully
In finding It. and If one bee Is carried to
ft it will soon show the way to the
others.

felirewd Sheep Huyin;.
Ill a recent number of the Shep-

herd's Bulletin a breeder boasts that
he recently sold twenty-liv- e ewes, and
his flocks were so even in quality that
the buyer agreed to take tho first
twenty-liv- e lhat went through the
gate. That certainly speaks well for
the uniformity of the flock, but it also
shows some shrewdness on tho part
of the buyer. Those that go ahead are
those that are the natural leaders of
the flock, and likely to be the strong-
est and most vigorous. The custom
of having n bell wether to lead the
flock Is so seldom followed now that it
devolves on the strongest ewes to take
the leadership when there Is no ram
with the flock, and even If there were
it is probable that the best ewes would
be in the advance next to him, nilless
of a. season when they were heavy
with lamb. This Is true in regard to
nearly all stock. When you see them
you will find them hearty caters,
strong, healthy ur.d with good diges-
tive powers.

Celling Milk Depletes Fertility.
Milk sold constantly takes off con-

siderable fertility from the land be-
cause of the largo percentage of ni-

trogen It contains. If, on the other
hand, butter is made aud sold, and
the sklmmllk is fed to farm animals,
Iho decrease In fertility ought to be
very small, as butter fat contains a
very limited amount of nitrogen, phos-
phorus and potash. The man who
sells SlfM) worth of butter made from
L'rops produced at home robs himself
of only eleven cents of fertility. If In
making this butter he has fed in addi-
tion to home growu feeds one-hal- f ton
of bran or cottonseed meal, he has
added to the land $8 to ?11 worth of
fertilizing matter, which will take the
dace of the eleven cents' worth sold In
Ihe butler. Because of this, the dairy
sections where butter Is made are
growlug richer and richer. Run-dow- n

lauds can be built up nnd the produc-
ing capacity of farms now quite fertile
?an be still further lucrcased.

On tho other hand, where milk is sold
to a condensing factory or to tbe big
:ily market, there is apt to he a de-
crease in fertility. Not only this, but
the farmer who makes butter or takes
Ills cream to a factory, has his skim-m- l

11c for fattening hogs and raising
young stock. He therefore gets not
)iily a proiit from his butter but from
(he sklmmllk as well. Further, It en-
ables him to raise his own cows, and
'a this manner secure the very best
milkers. This is a much more desira-
ble practice than that of going Into ad-
joining sections and buying up cows
as soon as the herd needs replenishing.
-- Orange Judd Farmer.

Inexpensive Chicken Coops.
The old style triangular coops. Fig. 1,

iro difficult to clean. Filth is liable
to accumulate In the corners, a, and
induce disease. Short pieces of board
fitted in as shown by the dotted lines
would improve it, but I prefer a good-line- d

box, costing five cents, using a
portion of the hoards from a similar
)ox for the slats and roof. Fig. 2 shows
front view of completed coop; o Is a
three or four Inch strip, laid on edge
across centre of box and nailed. Hoof
boards, f, are nailed to this and to the
ends of the box, projecting about two
inches all around. Tarred paper held
by strips of lath, or lath alone, over
the cracks, finish the roof. Small
ilnges of metal or leather and a
wooden button hold tbe door.

For combined coop and yard I use
t larger box, open in front, with roof
projecting only at back to lift coop

by. Two-Inc- strips six feet long are
nailed ou sides of box at' top and bot-
tom, aa shown Id Figs. S and 4, con-
nected at outer ends by cross strips
ind uprights. I use boxes twenty-si- x

r twenty-Kere- n inches high, about
thirty-tw- o Inches wide and two
taet long. This brought the side
Itrlps tbe right dlstanco apart for two-Too- t

flue mesh wire netting. A four.
Inch atrip set on edge to support roof
boards and muslin extends to end of
yard, and Is, nailed to strip c. Cheap
unbleached uiysllu, well coated with

'
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tolled linseed oil,, was tacked along
side of strip b, stretched and tacked to
centre strip, aud along edge of coop at
d, lapping about one Inch. Loops m
buttonholes on opposite edge of covet
fit snugly over wire fence staples od
the side of strip e. Four staples wer?
driven In slanting to hold cover secure-
ly. The cover Is easily slipped off and
thrown back when chicks arc fed o
coop cleaned.

These coops are light and easily
moved to fresh ground. If a heavy
shower comes there is no running to
place boards over tbe yards. Ground
should be sloped off a llltlo Just out-

side of coop nnd yard. For large
chicks I added a roost, as shown in
Fig, 3. I threw In some sod and some
fresh ground bone nnd meat dally, and
fed mostly wheat and cracked corn.
Scraps from tbe table and plenty of
sharp grit were furnished. A large
fin fruit can with holes punched about
one-hal- f luch from top edge, filled with
water or milk, covered with a largf
flower pot saucer, and the whole quick-
ly Inverted, furnished a cheap and ser-
viceable drinking fountain. Wlllinm
C. Kodgcrs, In American Agriculturist

Importance of at Roail Cellar.
Ill more ways than one the cellar is

the mo.st important part of n house.
If the cellar Is poor, no amount of
care In the rooms above can Insure o

healfhful condition of the premises.
When I moved ou tho farm I now oc-

cupy the cellar was low, damp and
unhealthy. Jtmt ns soon as I could
get. to It, I raised the house eighteen
inches, thus giving me plenty of head
room. At one side of the house was an
old cistern. This had not been properly
built, and hnd become a source of no
little annoyance. It leaked In spite of
all I could do. The water ran through
the wall Into Ihe cellar; tho frost threw
the wall down repeatedly, nnd alto-
gether it was so much of a nuisance
that I filled It up. tore down the wall
under the house all around, drew nn
immense pile of heavy stone, and laid
the wall up from the bottom, making
it much thicker than before. It hap-
pened that I had a small quarry of
good stoue on my farm. With my own
hands I got. nut splendid rock from
this ledge, drilling, splitting and facing
them up ready for use. They were of
a fine blue color, very solid and hand-
some, readily taking a rock face. The
wall was laid up most of the way in
mortar composed of sand, lime and
water cement and the entire inside was
plastered from the bottom to the sills.
Over the bottom a good coat of cement
made n firm water proof floor. A drain
was provided to takeaway water which
might find its way through tho walls
and the result is that I have a good
cellar. Through the hatchway entering
from the south side I can carry down
a crate of potatoes on my shoulder
without, stooping. Rats and mice cau
get In only when the door Is open, or
when brought In with vegetables nnd
bags. I mu very careful to sort out my
apples, or other stuff that may decay,
often enough to prevent any odor from
rising to the rooms overhead. Win-
dows on opposite sides furnish thor-
ough ventilation. E. L. Vincent, Id
The Kpitomlst.

How to Drain at Cow Slahle.
Say what one may and do what he

will, the Importance of good drainage
lu a cow stable Is not to be ignored.
More numerous the intricacies and
sharper the strife in the dairy business
each year, already have matters come
to such a pass tbot only those who em-
ploy the most modern methods moy be
said to stand any show at all.

Providing there were no perplexities
and competitions to fight, however, the
best of sanitary conditions ought to
exist in all cow barns. Indeed, not
only are they essential to the health of
the animals themselves, but also to
that of the farmer and every ono elst
who partakes of his milk, butter and
cheese.

It is only healthy cows, remember,
that can be relied upon to give pure,
wholesome milk. Consequently, if
cows are kept in dank,
quarters as, alas! so many are no

matter how robust nt first they may
be, the chances are decidedly In favor
of their becoming more or less diseased,
and when this occurs they must, of
course, give In a like ratio inferloj
milk. This holds especially true If the
animnls are kept closely or constantly
stabled.

Hence, the reason why I advocate th&
use of a sewerage system such as Is
presented In tho following illustration.
At first glance It may appear a little
complex, to be sure; but if one is only
prompt in putting forth the amount of
energy necessary to its construction, it
is by aa means difficult to make, and
once had, it is worth many times over
the expense incurred.

At the back part, as can be seen, arc
the stanchions, from which facea the
stable door, made of any kind of heavy
Doaras or planks, aud sloping slightly
toward the front, which Is the rear of
tho stable, as is Indicated. Here, a1
the end of tbe floor, drop of a few
inches occurs, tbe trough of which
connects by means of four-Inc- h sewer
pipes, or tile, one behind each cow,
with the main drainage pipe under-
ground, which ought to discbarge Into
a cistern or iluk, built expressly for
the purpose, at a safe distance from
the barn; albeit, if this is not avail-
able, It can simply act as a drala
As to the mouths of tho connecting
pipes, where the liquids first enter,
circular hardwood blocks should be
fitted Into them, each provided with
three or four half Inch holes. This will'
prevent the cowa from stepping lntj
the pipes and getting hurt, and at tbe
same time atop tbe solids from .floating
Into and choking tbe drain.

Thus It Is that a cow stable can b
drained so at, to Insure clean animals,
while If the ventilating conditions are
equally as good, the two combined;
will keep the building almost, If not
quite, exempt from detrimental odoia
of every description. Frederick O. 81b.
ley, in New York Tribuuo Farmer. J,
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SHE'S CAME BUYER.

The Novel Orrupatlon of a Voting Woman
if Milwaukee.

A novel occupation is that which Is
being pursued with succecs by Miss
Emily j. Marden, of Milwaukee. Wis.
There are now quite a number of
I ln mis who take out n hunting license
each season, and Miss Mar den is
among the women to whom licenses
are annally Issued, but It Is not to
huut the game that she obtains the
legal document necessary. With her
It Is a strictly business proposition.
She probably knows more about the
habits of game, either feathered or
four-foote- than most women who
hunt, but thnt Is because she Is a game
huyer. and the only woman engaged
in that business In the State.

A great proportion of the game which
reaches Milwaukee each autumn sea-
son represented tho results of hard
work and nrduoim traveling by Miss
Marden In iho northern part ot the
State. For three months each year she
goes from shipping point to shipping
point buying direct from the hunters
when she can or from the dealers to
whom the hunters bring the game they
have killed. Tills has to be done as
rapidly ns possible, and there Is Utile
rest, or sleep for the young woman
until she has gathered up a sufficient
quantity to make It. worth while to
take the long and tiresome trip back
to the city.

Under the game laws no shipping
!s allowed, and this menns that every
time n consignment of game reaches
town some one with n hunter's license
has brought It down from the North
as personal bugstage. With Miss Mar-
den this personal baggage Is nt times
excessive, and she has brought in nt
one trip as many us 2000 birds which
she had gathered up in the course of
three or four days' travel through the
woods.

Traveling through the hunting dis-
trict Is not the pleasantest thiug in
Ihe world, even for a man, for the
hotel and railroad accommodations are
rarely even passable, but Miss Mar-
den. though a slight young woman of
modest ways, makes little complaint
about It.

"How am I treated? With absolute
courtesy. At first I think tho hunters
thought It queer to deal with a woman,
but they have gotten over that long
ago, aud no one could be nicer to me
thnu those men are. They are not
cultivated society men, to be sure, but
great rough fellows fresh from the
woods, yet absolutely chivalrous in
their treatment of n woman. They
want to go out of their way to tlo n
kindness for one, and seem to toko
It ns a matter of course that they
should be allowed to. The heart of
the hunter Is n big nud generous one,
if his clothes arc tough nnd his bear-
ing uncouth. I've always found him
a gentleman." Chicago Chronicle.

ninta For Ulrle Who Travel.
One of the first lessons the girl needs

to learn is how to travel without look-
ing untidy. To tho novice this seems
Impossible. All the dust sticks. Her
clothes lose their freshness and she
does not understand the secret of
spending twenty-fou- r hours on the
train without presenting a generally
demoralized appearance at the end of
her Journey.

The experienced traveler will always
carry with her cold cream and almond
meal. The latter softous the hard
water and enables her to keep, her
hands clean. Cold cream smeared
thickly on the face aud neck at Inter-
vals, rubbed In well nnd removed with
a bit of absorbent cotton or an old
handerchlef, removes the coal dust
and cinders.

As for clothes, she will not wear
white shirt waists or cotton gowns on
the train. One plain China silk blouse
of a color to harmonize with her walk-lu- g

skirt' is sufficient. Tho latter
should be of mohair, which can bo
brushed clean In nu Instant.' Khe should
wear a thin gauze combination suit if
the weather be warm, a heavy one If
necessary, and carry us many more
ns the trip 'demands. For comfort
she should wear a mere girdle for a
corset, the latter being too stiff to
wear with comfort throughout the
day.

Tongee "knickers" are better than
petticoats. They roll into a mere wisp
nt night, and China silk corset covers
may bo worn for tbe same reoEou.
Stout, easy shoes, Turkish slippers, to
wear to tho dressing room at night
and to rest the feet occasionally by
day, and n soft cap, to bo worn in the
stead of the hat, and u loug, plain.
dark China silk wrapper, to,wear nt
night and to the dressing rourn, com-
plete tho necessaries in the way of ,

dress. " ;.f "'

Lavender salts and a v. fhr6-matl- c

spirits of ammonia should be
carried in case of headache. It Is a
good Idea to skip breakfast or lunch-
eon and merely eat figs and graham
biscuit. It Is a mistake to overload
tbe stomach when obliged to sit all
days In a car. Always, when the
train stops long enough, hop out at
an Important station and walk swiftly
up and down the platform.

By following these Blmple directions
It Is possible to travel with ease and
comfort, Chicago Record-Heral-

Chiffon For Use and Beanty,
Clever modistes are lining Irish lace,

used as berthas or collars, with black
chiffon,- and this tbrowa up tbe lace
In a subtle and Indescribable way that
la perfectly fascinating. Of course,
It Isn't on a single chiffon the, lace
Is laid, and under tbe black, which is
sometimes tingle and sometimes
double, there must be always a layer
or two of white chiffon. Lace la aim-pl- y

lined with black chiffon, and sewn
on to It all along Its border. The lace
doesn't dangle over the chiffon, but
seems one wl h it, and therein rests
all the newness and subtlety of the
effect.

Moussellne de sole will figure con-
spicuously In the form of the evening
frock, and this applied with lace, either
fine or heavy, baa more chic at. tho mo
uient than a frock of lace. The sllvet
element In the form of silver em-
broideries and silver passementeries
aud sliver laco have not yet said all
their say. and we shall probably have
tliute with us through the winter sea

son. Silver can apply Itself with gaj
colorings,' being nn.'element of cool
calm character. The gaypst piuk oi
pale blue evening frock will lake sil-

ver adornment, when gold would at
once render It what used to be callec
"stagey."

RiiBReatlone to tho Wakeful.
If you are nervous and wakeful Ir

temperament, don't overtax your mem-
ory, but If you have anything on yom
mind mako a note cf It. It will pay
better to use a paper tablet than to ex
hnust your brain,

Do no mental work whatever after
the evening mea't'se Ihe evening
entirely for vela m Ion, amusement,
but, not excitement.

When you go to bed stop thinking,
or let the mind rest very lightly on
some pleasant or even childish sub-
ject.

A hot foot-bat- before getting Into
bed soothes the tired nerves, draws
the blood from the brain and Is onf
of the best sleep inducers.

Kelnx. Lie as limply on your brd
as though you were a year-ol- babe.
Yiui cannot have repose of mind with-
out repose of muscle.

The salt rub will be found highly
beneficial with the bath. First wet
the body with warm water, then rub
hard all over with bandfuls or damp
salt, rinse and rub dry. American
Queen.

TTrlnratlnir Pioneers.
A new college for women lias b::en

founded In connection with tbe Horti-
cultural College, at Swanley, In Kent.
Here young women will receive train-
ing fitting them for life In the colonies,
with special regard to gardening, dairy-
ing and other pursuits. The
syllabus Includes gardening work
(market and private), domestic econ-
omy, fruit preserving, lectures ou first
aid to the Injured and tropical diseases
and Instruction in South African lan-
guages. It might be a good thing
for this expanding country to follow
British lend. All who have seen Amer-
ican women trying to make homes In
our new tropical possessions must ac-
knowledge their failure. This is un-

doubtedly due to Ignorance and the
Inability of American women to con-
quer new conditions.

Evening Gown.
Flowered silks and satins and bro-

cades will be fashionable. A few of
these gowns were seen last year, but
did not become so popular ns it Is ex-
pected they will be this year. There
are double-widt- h silks and satins with
large flowers, which cut to especially
good advantage In a circular skirt or
in a skirt with the shaped front
breadth and circular sides. As Is
right, so beautiful a material Is left
plain as lo the skirt, while the waist
Is finished merely villi n bertha of real
lace, and is cut In the
round low-nec- with n small tucked
sleeve almost bidden by the lace, which
falls over It. The satin crepe de Chine
and liberty satins, white, black, or blue,
spangled with steel paillettes, make
up most charmingly. Harper's Bazar.

Dainty Haml IT a rare re.
Muffs, and mauy of them, arc neces-

sary for n woman who goes lu for
being gowned In n thoroughly

manner. Tho large round mult
In shaggy fur is iu fashion, and so Is
the oblong muff, made quite flat, with
no stiffening at all, and lined inside
with the same costly fur of which it Is
composed. The other style of oblong
muff of rcrslnn lamb or astrakhan,
trimmed with a bunch of sable talis
and a sable head, with a pocket at the
back, and also made as flat as pos-
sible. The round muff,
quite femnll and the most elaborate
"confection" of lnce, velvet, silk or
cloth, or a combination of all the mate-
rials each and every one of these Is
necessary to the happiness of a

woman.

Trim Jackets.
Though the sack has so many ad-

herents, we still have a trim pretty
little jacket which ends at the waist,
fits tho figure closely, and is accom-
panied by an elbow sleeve and a lace
cape. This stylo can be worn with
many skirts, and opens in the front.
A habit coat, as It Is called, is hardly
a fair definition; It suggests something
hard and Irresponsive, but In truth
the mako of these savors of the period
of Louis XIV., when everything that
was gracious and elegant was in force.
The elbow sleeves have pleated mus-
lin nifties, and jabots descend lu front.
A marquise hat Is tho fittest accoin
pauiment.

Prllla or Faehlon.
There Isn't the slightest decrease In

tho favor shown lace as a garniture.
A shade of blue known as marine is

the latest notion In both hats aud rib-
bons.

A leather fob in lieu of a tassel Is a
novelty just out on women's umbrella
handles.

' A bishop collar, with a Jabot at-

tached iu front, is one of tho latest
novelties In neckwear.

A satin border about an inch and a
half wide in self-ton- e appears upon
sonic of the extreme new umbrellas.

IMping adorns many of the most
stylish gowns of the season, and Is
one of the most used methods of trim-
ming.

The hair line of white ou bluo or
black is no longer considered so de-

sirable for a walking suit material as
plain stuff.

Tbe correct silk underskirt now
clears the ground by two or three
Inches. A fashionably-dresse- d woman
disdains a trailing petticoat.

The slender, svelte fashion figure
rules so completely that femininity
lends all her thoughts to accentuat-
ing tbl effect In ber clothes.

A tiny band of ermine Is tbe odd
trimming that separates the lace
shawl piece from Its fluffy chiffon
ruffles on a modish neck ruff.

The Norwegian marten is a rival
to sable and French marten, Its beau-
tiful fawn toue giving it a prominent
place among fashionable furs.

Some of the new moduli of the Monte
Carlo coat are made without a collar,
having a wide stitched band curved to
cover the collar of the dresa and form
a novel square effect In front.

Tbe woman past her first youth can
get th Norfolk effect In the Jacket of
ber walking suit without Its loose-
ness in the neat new tlgbt-flttln- g

jucket that baa stitched box-pleat-

patch breast pockets, belt and all.

SISTERS OF CHARITY
Use PeriMia For Coughs, Colds, Grip and

Catarrh-- A Congressman's Letter.

I
1

In every country of the civilixed world
Si.ttprs of Charity arc known. Not only
do they minister to the spiritual and in-
tellectual needs of the chnrnes committed
to their care, but they also minister to
their bodily needs.

With so many children to take care of
and to T.rotect from climate and disease
these wise and prudent Sisters have found
l'enma a never failing safeguard.

Dr. ITartmnn receives many letters from
Catholic Sisters from all over the t'nitcd
States. A recommend recently received
from a Catholic institution in Detroit,
Mich., read as follows:
Dr. S. It. llarlman, Columbu. Ohio:

Dear Sir :"lHe young girl vho
used the Feruns was suffering fromlaryngitis, and lost or voice. The
result of the treatment was most
satisfactory. Sheound greatreltrf.
and after further use of the biedt
cine we hope to be able to sau she Is
entirely cured. "Stslersof Charity.

The young girl was under the care of the
Sisters of Charity and used Peruna for ca-
tarrh of the throat, with good results, aa
the above letter testifies.

Send to the Peruna Medicine Co., Co-
lumbus, Ohio, for a free book written by
Dr. Hirtmnn.

RRiftllaTFC pay
ULhl.bBaCULLIiUeSH,itlcuuit,uJ.Va.-UlrmluiilitunT- i

When William Chandler was Sec-
retary o( the Navy he issued an order
that officers should not permit
wives to reside at the foreign stations
to which their husbands were attached.
The order was promptly rescinded
upon the receipt by the Secretary of
the following Commodore FyfTe,
in comand the Asiatic squadron: "It
becomes my painful duty to report that
my wife, Eliza Fyffc, has. in disobedi-
ence of my orders and in the face oi
regulations the department, taken up
her residence on the station, and per-
sistently refused to leave."

following from Congressman
Meekibon, Napoleon,

Co., Columbus,
Gentlemen:
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the Rheumatic Remedy.
oklt compound on cures

Irreparable harm to digestive
UNEQUALLED a

CHEERFULLY RECOMMENDS
FnerarrAia. 18,

rheumatism abort twelve
uso confined uioulhatimes. bevan Hhkumac-hjh.- '

btrre Altogether
complete, rheumatismoaoherfuUy recommend FEN1QAN.

Druggists, cxpressage prepaid
Chemical Co., Baltimore,
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Winchester
iL.riM.TMU

Winchester Take-Dow- n Repeating Shotgun, with
shooting, barrel,

trap shooting, extra
modified cylinder bore barrel, field shoot-
ing, lists $42.00. Dealers
less. This serviceable pun
reach everybody's book. Winchester
Shotguns outshoot most expensive

just besides.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS HAVEN, CONN,

Capsicum Vaseline
Put up Tubes.

Substitute and Superior Moataul
plaster, and blister

delicti skin. The jpatn and ouratlve
this artfele will

toothach onoe rellev head-
ache and selatlca.

reoommend and safest ex-
ternal eounter-lrrltan- t kaown, ex-
ternal pain and stom-
ach and all rheuinaile.neuralfrte aoutr t.

will olelru (or It,
and found Invaluable
household. Many people
all your preparations."

IS cent, all druggist,
by this amount postan

sumps w will by mail.
No article should by the puhll

unless sam carries eur label, otherwise
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The letter
of Ohio:

Tbe Peruna Medicine 0.:

have used several
botties ol Peruna
and feel greatly
benefited thereby
from catarrh

.Via heart 2
iv

neneve mat r--

continued use will fiVc
fully eradicate
i, i,,-- ... !
'c;'.,V.andin,!''$ I'evlrl MrklMon. i--w --uecKison. i
Dr. one of the bert

and surgeons in the
States, the fnnt man Pe-
runa. It through hia genius and

that was the
of this country.

If do not derive prompt and
results from the use of Peruna

once Dr. giving full state-
ment of your and ho bo plcaccd
to you valuable advieo gratis.

Address Dr. of The
Hartman
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as BLOOD PURIFIER.
IT.

8. C. Au. loot.Gentian) oa I had for years. Great deal of timeI lo or cane. Was to tied, nearly helpless, threea time, isverttl Last sprlntr 1 to take I uied twobottles noticed any benefit. used seven bottles thocure to be a I have had no symptoms of sinoe.I your medlolne. B. F.

For sale by or sent on receipt of fi.oo.
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say

My skin was sallow, I had
a bad taste in my mouth in
the morning and my breath
was offensive at times and
occasionally I had bad
headache. Bv the 'use of
Ripans Tabufes I am now
in a condition to attend to
my daily duties, my appetite
is excellent and my diges-
tion much improved.

At druggists,
t'he Fiv-Ce- packet is enough for an

ordinary occasion. Tho l.tnuly bottlo,
60 ceius, contains a supply for a veer.


